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Strengthening strengths
T H E  P O W E R  O F  I N D I V I D U A L  C O M P E T E N C E

Your Know-How in Sales

2011 Best Franchisor in Austria
2012 Strategy Award Winner Germany
2012 Best Franchisee in Austria 
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niklas Tripolt
co-founder and managing partner vBc

Sales is the most simple, undemanding and worst paid job! or: Sales is the 
most demanding, most motivating and best paid job in the world! it is your 
choice!

dear reader,
Since 1997 vBc has trained, coached and educated more 
than 130,000 sales people. in doing so, we have gotten to 
know 130,000 completely distinct personalities: people with 
great knowledge and wonderful skills, with lots of talent and 
potential to develop further.
meanwhile 110 vBc sales experts are working day in and day 
out on making sales people more successful. Sales is a form 
of behavior. To see quick results it is necessary to adjust and 
change some forms of behavior. however, we cannot change 
one’s behavior that has developed for a long time, sometimes 
for decades, with two or three training sessions. whoever 
promises such miracles is making promises they cannot gua-
rantee and we do not sell such day dreams. 
we work together with brain scientists, utilizing the know-
how of different universities and we have started our very 
own vBc media aG to develop training methods and vari-
ous media to best serve the diverse learning channels of sa-
les personals. our first priority is to support sales people to 
achieve sales success and satisfy their customers. vBc stands 
for sales on a partnership level and building valuable relati-
onships (on the basis of trust).

it is important for vBc to improve the image of sales personal 
in public opinion. over the last 15 years a lot has already 
happened in that respect: universities have included sales in 
their curriculum, quality publications report on this topic. and 
last but not least the vBc created “Sales-award” for the best 
sales person within the German Speaking countries which is 
presented at the yearly sales congress.
at vBc we see ourselves as a learning organization. we are 
constantly on the ball with market changes, customer expec-
tations and new technological possibilities to help our parti-
cipants to realize even more success. one thing we can say 
for sure: recognizing weaknesses and working on them does 
not nearly accelerate the success rate as much as strengthe-
ning the strengths of our participants!

enjoy reading,

niklas Tripolt

pS: Top sales people create their own economic opportuni-
ties. enjoy this possibility and self-determination.

Strengthening strengths
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Reasons to work with VBC

more benefit, more value, more success

The VBC concept
The vBc concept is centered on individual training program 
for sales people. The duration of the training depends on the 
potential and developmental goals of sales personal. Training 
usually runs parallel to the job and span 6 to 48 months. va-
rious training methods and media are used to meet exactly 
the needs in daily practice of each sales person. This ensu-
res a holistic approach of presenting, tutorials and practice 
transfer. media like books, audio books, e-learning, virtual 
classrooms etc. can individually be used for support. all vBc 
trainers have long-term sales experience – in accordance 
with principle “from sales pros for sales pros”.

Cooperation with top-partners
for the successful transfer of our products vBc relies on 
award-winning technology (the trainings platform cliX SaaS 
won the first “cloud 4 Society award” from microsoft) as 
well as the cooperation with top-partners: imc (largest e-

learning producer in German speaking europe), redline wirt-
schaft and Signum for publishing and Technisat as producer 
for audio books. many vBc products are developed in coope-
ration with partner institutes and universities like the vienna 
university of economics and Business. This ensures the dia-
logue between science, research and practice.

Strategy advisory board (customer parliament)
8 times a year the vBc strategy advisory board takes place 
in austria, Germany and Switzerland. it is a meeting place 
for renowned vBc clients and non-clients and vBc manage-
ment. Thus vBc receives fast, professional feedback about 
current trends and new developments.

The Sales Congress in March
is a platform for sales experts from austria, Germany and 
Switzerland.
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Customer Comments

 
 
mag. Gerhard Schilling
ceo almdudler ›››

i am an enthusiastic recreational athlete and therefore, i 
know that you can only have success when you commit to 
constant and persistent training. in order to reach our ambi-
tious goals, i was looking for a training company who would 
tailor their training to our company, employees and who 
strives for sustainability in its concepts – with vBc’s sales 
training we experienced exactly that kind of professionalism. 
Besides the training and ongoing development of our sales 
force, the managers also learn from vBc how to challenge, 
support and guide our sales personal.

 
maria madl, mSc.
head of hr, donau chemie Group  ›››

donau chemie Group and vBc have been working together 
successfully in the advancement of our sales-force. we espe-
cially value the individually tailored and real-world trainings 
concepts. The holistic concept of vBc where the participants 
have a variety of learning media available over a long period 
of time – prior, between and after presentation blocks - and 
to top it off have a tutor who helps them to transfer their 
key-learning’s to their jobs; leads to the desired sustainability 
of the training.

 
 
rudolf Semrad
General manager, The Swatch Group ›››

reaching our revenue and profit goals decide our success. 
Therefore, a highly motivated and professionally trained sales 
force is indispensable. for me sales training with vBc is an 
investment in this success, which quickly paid off for us.

 

 
christina papsdorf
Team leader marketing, 
Steinbichler optotechnik Gmbh ›››

The trainings concept especially designed for our company 
more than exceeded our expectations. especially the combi-
nation of local training and the vBc’s own combination with 
blended-learning units have substantially contributed to the 
success. we can recommend vBc as trainings institution wi-
thout any limits and are looking forward to an ongoing suc-
cessful cooperation.

 
 
robert palmetshofer
director primary care Takeda pharma  ›››

we have been working with vBc for 4 years now and have 
not felt remorse for even one second. vBc has contributed 
an important part to the improved performance of our sales 
teams. here are the reasons: 
q vBc taught us that sales is a structured process and its 
success does not depend on luck or coincidence.
q The trainings content for the sales force as well as for 
management is clear, descriptive, comprehensible and imme-
diately transferrable into every day practice.
q last but not least vBc-trainings are fun and entertaining 
which lets the time pass by way too quickly.

another highlight is the professionalism and eloquence of 
the vBc trainers, who are extremely well prepared and re-
search the customers’ business environment – in our case the 
pharmaceutical industry- to provide training with concrete 
examples and case studies.

here is what our customers have to say
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mag. Tarek el-dabbagh
head of hr, Silhouette international 
Schmied aG ›››

when choosing our employees for our sales force i pay spe-
cial attention to their personality. who has a high level of 
self-responsibility, who can motivate themselves, who wants 
to be successful? Someone who is able to identify him/her-
self with the company and has the readiness to learn, has 
the possibility through vBc’s blended learning method to 
constantly get new impulses to increase the learning effec-
tiveness.

 
manuela lindlbauer, mBa
ceo, lindlpowerpersonal 
management Gmbh  ›››

cold calls to new customers take a lot of self-confidence and 
need the right attitude. This is a behavior one has to learn: 
my customer receives good consulting services – the optimal 
solution for his problem and the best benefit for him! in the 
service sector and especially in consulting the challenge is to 
see each other as equal partners. vBc has greatly contributed 
to strengthening this core competence within our team and 
to transfer this great benefit straight into practice.
 

 
armin Truger
ceo, pro Sky airbroker Gmbh ›››

for pro Sky we were looking for a training program that 
would leave a lasting impact on our employees’ sales skills 
development and have true relevance for our business en-
vironment and model. The trainers of vBc completely con-
vinced us and we see ourselves en route to achieving our 
set goals.

 
dr. andreas metzger  
head of Sales, protektorwerk florenz 
maisch Gmbh & co. KG  ›››

The combination of continuous trainings- and coaching mo-
dules show very positive effects. our customers highly value 
our sales employees as competent partners. The quality of 
sales call preparation for visits with building supply stores 
and with the end users in the construction industry, deep 
understanding of customer expectations and delivering in-
dividual solutions – all of this was further improved. if our 
customer is able to see the price premium equivalent to the 
performance premium of proTeKTor now, we have really 
achieved something. working with vBc triggered essential 
improvements in our every-day business conduct. and we 
will keep on learning.

 
martin wallinger, mBa 
head of Sales, proxy, Steyr-werner Tech-
nischer handel Gbmh ›››

we have been successfully selling technical products to ma-
nufacturing, craftsmen and retailers for over 80 years. The 
sales person as consultant is supposed to guide the customer 
through the overwhelming range of technical products and 
has to be a good listener in order to recognize how to best 
support his customer. Together with vBc we trained our sales 
teams (field sales force, inside sales team, key account, and 
product specialists) in a multi-layered training program – in-
dividualized and relevant.



Panorama

All VBC modules and 
components outlined



VBC 1Star-ModuleVBC 1Star-Module

developed for target groups:

Sales personal in retail sales, inside sales teams, call center agents, 
telemarketing, and service consultants

Telephone TraininG

Relationship Management on the Phone
how to optimize your customer contacts

Schedule Appointments Over the Phone
how to optimize your ability to acquire appointments

Close Orders Over the Phone
how to sell actively and successfully

Add-on Sales Over the Phone
how to use incoming calls for cross- and up- selling

Complaints Over the Phone
how to manage complaints independently over the phone

Success Factor Voice
how to utilize your voice successfully for sales

reTail

Topfit in Sales
how to become a sales pro within 3 days 

Self-motivation
how to motivate yourself everyday

Self-confident Price Negotiations
how to achieve more added value in sales

7 Ways to a Positive Sales Conclusion
how to recognize signals and using opportunities

Complaints as a Chance
how to turn complaining customers into enthused customers

Selling Luxury Goods Professionally
how to become a sales specialist in the premium segment

Body Language in Sales
how to utilize your body’s signals
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developed for target groups:

field sales teams, key account manager, technical sales personal, 
sales engineers, pharmaceutical sales force, service technicians

8 Steps to Sales Success
how to become a pro in field sales and key account management

Professional Customer Acquisition
how to find your way to new customers

Self-motivation
how to motivate yourself everyday

Self- and Time Management
how to achieve higher productivity and quality of life

Negotiating Prices Confidently
how to achieve more added- value in sales

7 Ways to a Positive Sales Conclusion
how to recognize signals and using opportunities

Selling Luxury Goods Professionally
how to become a sales specialist in the premium segment

Successfully Generating Referral Business
how to get the best referrals

Successful Appearance at Trade Fairs
how to make trade fairs pay off for you

Last Secrets in Sales
how to become a star sales person

Body Language in Sales
how to utilize your body’s signals

Selling Complex Services Professionally
how to develop strategic sales processes

Modern Media in Sales Conversations
how to utilize tablets & mobile devices efficiently

Key Account Management
how to communicate successfully with your 
most important customers

Leading Successful Negotiations in Sales
how to achieve a win-win-result

Customer Orientation for Service and Technology
how to successfully shape your customer contacts

VBC 2Star-ModuleVBC 2Star-Module

8
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developed for target groups:

Sales leadership, managers-to-be

developed for sales people of all target groups

Successful Management for Sales Personal
how to communicate more efficiently as a manager

Manager as Sales Coach
how to competently chaperon and 
coach your employees after trainings

VBC Diagnosis Workshop
how to find your best sales talents and successfully support them 

Impulse Speeches
how to awaken interest and motivation in sales

VBC company package
how companies with their own trainer teams profit from individual 
sales trainings solutions

VBC 3Star-ModuleVBC 3Star-Module VBC SpecialsVBC Specials
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developed for sales people of all target groups developed for sales people of all target groups

prinT and audio-media

Books
learn while reading

Audio books
learn while listening

Success journals
learn on an individual basis in attendance with the seminar

online media & ToolS

Online preparation
create to your individual opening

Transfer-Jet
use the virtual seminar room for your development

E-learnings
easily and efficiently learn

Online-transfer check (OTC)
Test your trainings knowledge online

Tutoring
Giving you ongoing professional support

Shop-coaching / Team-coaching
Giving you professional support on the floor

Telephone coaching on the job
helping you to easily transfer your knowledge

Field Sales Coaching
Taking the sales pros to your customer appointments

Leadership-coaching
Strengthening your sales team

Program 12 (1star) 
Become a top-sales-employee in retail in only one year

Program 12 (2star)
Become a top-sales-employee in field sales in only one year

Program 12 (3star)
develop from manager to leader in only one year

Coaching & TutoringCoaching & Tutoring Media modulesMedia modules



Individual program for success

The vBc Trainings program

The image above pictures an individual training program over a period of 18 
months for a team of retail sales employees.

OP

2 trainers 2 trainers 2 trainers

FEB     MARCH        APRIL                 MAY/JUNE/JULY                       SEP.                 OCT/NOV/DEC                          JAN            FEB/MARCH/APRIL     MAY  JUNE 

SJ SJ SJSM  Top�t d1 Top�t d2+3 Complaints Price 

The following key developmental aspects 
have been incorporated:
2 improvement of self-motivation of sales team
2 acknowledgeable increase of sales skills
2 Sustainable change of the price-value-perspective
2 recognizing complaints of customers as opportunities

This individual training program includes training days (pre-
sentations), tutorials and practice transfer. media like books, 
audio books, e-learning, virtual classrooms etc. may be used 
individually for additional support according to one’s personal 
likes and needs. 

op online preparation

||  presentation, 
 individually chosen from vBc modules

SJ Success Journal including Tutorials 

 Book and audio Book 

 e-learnings

oTc online Transfer check

fB  feedback and results analyses

OV

EJ EJ EJ

OV

EJ EJ EJ
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Milestones

1997: laying the foundation: heinz feldmann, robert Kle-
mensich and niklas Tripolt give life to the vBc idea. presen-
tation expert prof. dr. emil hierhold comes on board as a 
partner.

1998: Bahlsen, mobilkom, palmers: are some of our earliest 
notable international customers

2001: economic media vote vBc the “#1 in sales training” in 
austria. first austrian franchise licenses are given.

2003: Xerox picks and licenses the vBc assessment center 
system

2006: first vBc offices in Germany are opened.

2007: founding of vBc medien aG for development and pro-
duction of innovative training media.

2009: vBc receives the science award from the Business 
academy mannheim, Germany for the “Sales competence 
check” that had been developed in cooperation with the vi-
enna university of economics and Business.

2011: The austrian franchise association awards vBc as 
“Best franchisor of the Year”.

2012: first franchise license given in Switzerland. vBc receives 
“German Strategy award”

2012: vBc partner eva maria Zimmerl becomes “franchisee 
of the Year” in austria

Success derived from tradition

Since its beginning in 1997 vBc has been shaped by constant development and 
successful expansion. with a new method that is based on the latest results of 
brain- and cognitive research, the vBc concepts focus on individuality, variety 
of methodology and sustainability. all training is offered in German and english 
as well as other languages on demand.

3 The vBc planning and developing hot spot: corporate headquarters in moedling near vienna.
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International

vBc goes europe

 
marisa williams 
learning and development manager, 
iKea Bristol, uK  ›››

we have now had both our Kitchens and our Bedrooms de-
partments experience the TopfiT in active Selling training 
through vBc and the results have been phenomenal.  not 
only have we seen positive changes in our financial results 
but also in the behaviours and confidence of all the partici-
pants – managers and co-workers.  

The key to ensuring the success in the training is the twofold: 

a) the training concept & the key modules. manager's trai-
ning to ensure that all ideas, tools and techniques are in 
place, in order to push the goal through the company and 
relevant departments. followed by a co-workers training, to 
implement all needed behavioural changes to make active 
selling successful, as well as finally conducting shopfloor 
coaching with co-workers giving them feedback on sales di-
alogues.

B) follow up – without a set routine in place and the commit-
ment from our management team we would not have seen 
the results that we did.

following the successful results achieved in the iKea Bristol 
store, all other stores within the uK are now experiencing 
this training.  we are looking forward to having the trainers 
back in store to hopefully deliver the same results for our 
living room department.

 
Johannes reitbauer
lieBherr earthmoving,  
Training – management  ›››

Soft skills are gaining more and more importance in sales. 
Therefore we already started to train our worldwide lieB-
herr earthmoving sales force several years ago. Thereby our 
sales personal are chaperoned by vBc experts, our own lieb-
herr training team and sales management (which is prepared 
through special modules) over a period of several months. 
after a commissioned final exam that covers sales as well 
as technical know-how the participants receive the title of 
“certified lieBherr construction machine sales consultant”. 
feedback from the participants proves that the training leads 
to improved sales success. with the support of vBc we are 
now able to successfully offer the concept in German, eng-
lish, french and russian.

Success inspires. The constant expansion and increasing demand for vBc 
development programs also awoke a growing interest of international custo-
mers for foreign language training. Today vBc offers all programs in english 
language and leads projects in cooperation with multinational corporations 
of various industries in countries like italy, Spain, Great Britain, russia and 
the u.S.a.
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Banks and financial institutions  aBv, awd, Bank austria, Bawag pSK, Brokerjet ecetra, Ge money 
Bank, hypo alpe-adria, hypo Tirol, invesco, Kärntner Sparkasse, paylife Bank, porsche Bank, raiff-
eisen landesbanken, raiffeisen Bank international, Sparkasse oberösterreich, vKB, volksbank, wüs-
tenrot Bausparkasse construction industry  absta, actual Berger, adler lacke, alpmet, artweger, 
atlas copco, Baumit Baustoffe, Baywa, Bramac, cemeX, d+h Brandrauchlüftungssysteme, domo-
ferm, dorma, farb union, forschungsverband der Baustoffindustrie, franz Kolar, Geberit, hagentaler 
farbenwerk, hartl haus, hella Sonnen- und wetterschutz, internorm, Josko fenster und Türen, Knauf, 
lasselsberger, lieferbeton, maBa fertigteilindustrie, mapei, mayr melnhof holz, meyer holz, murexin, 
protektor, rekord fenster, rubner haus, Schwenk dämmtechnik, ShT, Sonnenkraft, St. Gobain rigips 
austria, Strabag, Steinwerke friedl, Strussnig fenster, Stugeba, Sunpor, Synthesa, Tondach Gleinstät-
ten, Town & country haus, Treppenmeister, universa, velux, weyland, wienerberger Ziegelindustire, 
wopfinger Baustoffindustrie, Xal, Ytong Bausatzhaus  Service industry  abfallwirtschaft Tirol mitte, 
active ad, afS franchise-Systeme, aKv, ami promarketing,  ara, Beamcom, Berlitz austria, Bfi oÖ, 
call & mail, casinos austria, dataselect, deloitte, dhl, essl, eurocom, far freight, Grander was-
ser, herold Business data , horizont, incovis, ista Österreich, iventa, Job pilot, Josef faberKlenkhart, 
Kues & partner, Kwi, landwirtschaftskammer nÖ, landwirtschaftskammer Steiermark, lindlpower 
personal management, lobbe entsorgung, marketing Service mikscha, mc media consult, mega-
board Soravia, mSe, motodrom Zweirad, nierhaus-Schönhofer, Österreichische post, otto G. preiser 
& co, p. dussmann, plaut, QvB mödling, repa copy, Saubermacher, Saville und holdsworth, Sec con-
sult, Selecta, Shapeline Österreich,  Sobolak international, Stadtwerke Bad hersfeld, Stadtwerke eTo, 
Siemens Gebäudetechnik, S-Service center, Sun & fun, Syncon, Szabo & partner, Technische werke 
friedrichshafen, Thüga aG, Thüga energie, Turner consult, Twyn Group, vamed KmB, verbund, ver-
ein Sand und Zeit, waff, weinkomitee weinviertel, werbeagentur preindl, wirtschaftsclub Bamberg, 
wolf Theiss rechtsanwälte  electronics  astro Strobel, Banner Batterien, Bose, elektro ebner, hama 
Technics, loewe, miele, Siblik, Sony, TechniSat, varta Batterien  Trade  arTemide handelsgesell-
schaft, aschl, Berner, delico, derendinger, dornauer, dyson, ecolab, edthaler, eTl Schlegel, Groh-
mann, haberkorn, heinemann Tvw Travel value wien,henkel, iTw austria, Johnsondiversey,Karstadt, 
Kärcher, Kastner & Öhler, Kerbl, Krassler, Kurt König, lagerhausgenossenschaft Steyr-weyer, legrand 
austria, ĺ occitane, maierhofer, miele, niedermeyer, red Zac, rein, ridi leuchten, rist, SaG Swiss 
automotive Group, Salewa, Schuber handelsvertretung, Sporthaus Strolz, Sportler, Technomag, TTl, 
vorlo, Zabransky  logding/Tourism  accor hotels, Blaguss, Bund österreichischer Tourismusmana-
ger, eurotours, Graz Tourismus, Gletscherbahnen Kaprun, hinteregger hotels, hogast, iTS Billa reisen, 
Kneissl Touristik, loisium, mcdonald's, mercure hotels, niederösterreich werbung, Österreichisches 
verkehrsbüro, Ötztal Tourismus, reiter´s ressorts, reisebüro Kuoni, Schmittenhöhebahn, Schnitzel-
haus restaurationsgesmbh, Sofitel vienna, wien Tourismus  industry  ahT cooling Systems, air 
liquide austria, al-Ko Kober, amari, andritz, arp, astronic, austria card, BaSf, Bogner edelstahl, 
Bp-Gas, BomaG maschinenhandel, BTc chemical distribution, carrier Transicold, castolin, centrovox, 
constantia packaging, cSc Jäklechemie, demag cranes, dolphin Technologies, donau carbon, donau 
chemie, dorma, druckerei Berger, eBro armaturen, economos, eGm, endress & hauser, eschmann-
Stahl, evn, frankstahl, furtenbach, Gifas electric, hGa-Technik, hebetechnik, heidelberger druck-
maschinen, hermes Schleifmittel, hörbiger ventilwerke, imfÖ, isovolta, Knorr-Bremse, Kone, Konti-

Customer relations
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nentale, lear corporation, lenzing, maschinenbau Kitz, liebherr, lindner recyclingtech, list, mce 
chemserv, messer austria, metagro, miba, müller martini, neumann aluminium, outokumpu, pirlo, 
purator wallner neubert, rembrandtin lacke, rittal Schaltschränke, Salzburger druckerei, Schinko, 
Senna, Shell, Staub & co., Steyr-werner, Stora enso Timber, Teufelberger, Trox austria, uponor, vo-
estalpine Stahl, wB Technologies, wintersteiger, worthington cylinders  iT  a-plus, avnet, BBo, 
Beko, Bi-Team, Bit defender, Blue cell networks, cardis reynolds, com computertraining and Ser-
vices, compaq, dB-concepts, cSc austria, dynamic media, eTm, even-iT, fiS aG, hi-Systems, idc, 
inform datenverarbeitung, Kaleidoscope, leithner e.K., magirus, mms mobile messaging Solutions, 
optimal Systems, oracle, rmdaTa , Seqis, Softwaretechnik, Solvedirect Service management, uc4 
Software, veda, Xerox  automotive  autohaus Stipschitz, autohaus wesely, Bentley, chips away, 
chrysler, citroën, eberspächer, hella, hertz, Kia austria, KTm, mercedes wiesenthal, ÖfaG, opel, 
opel horvath, pappas automobilvertriebs Gmbh, Semperit, Suzuki  art  Galerie elisabeth mi-
chitsch  food  almdudler,  alpe adria weinhandlung, alpro Soya, Bacardi-martini, Bahlsen, Berg-
landmilch, Brau union, c&c pfeiffer, coca cola, diageo, direkt vom Bauernhof, frisch & frost, Ge-
nussregion marketing, Griesson - de Beukelaer, Ja! natürlich, Kelly's, Kraft foods, manner, merkur, 
nespresso, nestlé, peZ, Schneekoppe, Sonnentor, Stieglbrauerei, Ströck, Tiroler Bauernstandl, Tiro-
ler meistermetzger, Triple a aqua Service, Top Spirit, unilever, vöslauer  media  apa, autorevue, 
Bühne, e-media, Kleine Zeitung, Kurier, mediaprint, medienvertriebe west, medizinmedien austria, 
niederösterreich werbung, oberösterreichische nachrichten, ÖGB verlag, orf, print Zeitungsverlag, 
profil, Standard, Trend, Tv-media, universimed, verlagsgruppe news, veritas verlag, wBS werbe & 
verlagsgesmbh, wiener Bezirkszeitung, woman  medical Technology/Bio engineering  advanced 
Bionics, amgen, andré, arthrex, Bauerfeind, Baxter, Biomérieux, Biomet, Biotronik, Boston Scientific, 
ciba vision, covidien, dräger, ecolab, Gambro hospal, hartmann, heintel medizintechnik, hellmut 
habel, holter, Kci, Kolaszar medizintechnik, limbeck medizinische Spezialartikel, menarini diagnostics, 
odelga, Schering, Secon, Spiggle + Theis, viennatone hörgeräte, vwr international, Xion, Zimmer   
furniture  Backhausen interior Textiles, Betten reiter, ikea, Kare design, olina Küchen  fashion/cos-
metics/watches/Jewelry and accessoires  Burton Sportartikel, camaro-Komperdell, coty prestige, d. 
Swarovski Tourism Services, eiler Schuhe, elizabeth arden, esprit, feichtinger Schmuckgroßhandel, 
Gazelle, Globus, Guerlain, hermann Krause & co, hirsch armbänder, intersport, Kematen cosmetics, 
Koffer Kraus, magda rose KG Jones, mammut Sports Group, marionnaud,  Ötscher Götzl, palmers, 
prelude, puma austria, Schmuckstube Bad leonfelden, Sports experts, Steinecker, Swatch Group Ös-
terreich, Synpharma,Tom Tailor, wutscher optik  pharmaceutical industry  abbott, aesca pharma, 
apotheke zum heiligen leopold, Bayer austria, cephalon Gmbh, eisai, Guerbet, herba chemosan, 
Janssen-cilag, Kwizda, leo pharma, lundbeck austria, menarini pharma, merz pharma austria, no-
vartis, pharmaselect, pharmexx, ratiopharm, Sankyo, Sanova, Sanofi-aventis, Schwarzpharma, Ser-
vier, Takeda, Teva pharma, weleda  Telecommunication  a1 Telekom austria, e-Tel, Kapsch, nextira 
one, orange, T-mobile  universities  campus 02 fachhochschule Graz, universität augsburg Zww, 
wirtschaftsuniversität wien  insurances  allianz versicherungen, Basler Securitas, donauversiche-
rung, efm versicherungsmakler, evofin, Generali versicherung, Greco, helvetia, merkur versicherung, 
münchener und magdeburger agrarversicherungen, nürnberger versicherung, oho, raiffeisen versi-
cherung, Skandia, uniqa, volksbank ost  



Contact

Strengthen strengths

academia Gesellschaft 
für erwachsenenbildung Gmbh

unternehmenszentrale
enzersdorferstraße 12a
a-2340 mödling bei wien

use our toll free hotline  
00800 200 200 20
e service@vbc.at 
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where we able to awaken your interest for detailed information on the vBc concept?
use our toll free hotline  
00800 200 200 20

or send us a fax or an email and we will get back to you with more details:
Email: service@vbc.at

Fax: 
To: vBc unternehmenszentrale
a-2340 mödling bei wien
fax number: +43 2236 9081 07-60
 

 

first name/last name/Title

 

 

company

 

 

address (Street, Zip code, city, country)

e-mail address, phone number 


